VideoView

Parkes

display | print | expo

The VideoView roller banner is a branded backdrop for
online meetings, calls and conferences.
The VideoView is the perfect backdrop that focuses on your client on the
brand and not the clutter!
Features & Benefits
Available in a variety of widths:
850/1000/1200/1500/2000mm wide
Matt finish on the banner to reduce reflections,
making it ideal for video conferencing and online
presentations such as zoom, skype, facetime etc
Fast assembly - completely tool-free
Telescopic pole enabling you to use the banner at
any height and you need between 1595 and 2120mm
simply adjust to the height to suit the venue or for a
sitting or standing presentation
Packs into protective carry bag for storage
and transportation
Full design and artwork enhancement
service available

Creates a professional image and you no
longer have to worry about what’s visible in
the background

Be the business...focus on the brand - not the clutter! Great for Skype, Zoom and other video conferencing tools
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Many other options available
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Min visible graphic height:1560mm
Max visible graphic height: 2110mm
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Min assembled height: 1595mm
Max assembled height: 2220mm
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Graphic Specifications

800mm: 1595/2220 (h) x 840 (w) x 195 (d) @4.4kg
850mm: 1595/2220 (h) x 890 (w) x 195 (d) @5.1kg
1000mm: 1595/2220 (h) x 1040 (w) x 195 (d) @6.1kg
1200mm: 1595/2220 (h) x 1240 (w) x 195 (d) @7.5kg
1500mm: 1595/2220 (h) x 1540 (w) x 195 (d) @8.9kg
2000mm: 1595/2220 (h) x 2040 (w) x 195 (d) @11kg
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Hardware Specifications
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Need help with the design of your display system?
Call our dedicated sales team on 01767 603930 for advice
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We’re here to help
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Assembly Instructions
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Many other work video backdrops/displays available

InfoPanel

CounterQuick

FabriFold
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